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Welcome To Miracle Mondays! 
With Ruth Anne Wood 
 
You have started on an amazing adventure and will never experience 
the world the same! 
 
Opt-in to get your weekly training, cool resources and miracle 
generating assignments 

http://www.scriptingforsuccess.com/miracle-monday-resources/ 
 
(You won’t get the class assignments, recordings or handouts on 
facebook.) It’s only available by opt-in from the above link. 
 
Next Join Facebook.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/629979293709896/ 
 
 
  Once you opt-in, notice what day your class conversation 

comes and it will continue to arrive on that day of the week in 
your IN BOX! 

 
  The miracle is they may come on a Monday or any other day of 

the week! Our very first class in this coaching/ transformation 
series started on Mondays and the name stuck!!  

  Your class audios and weekly assignment will arrive in your 
inbox. 

 
White list ruth@scriptingforsuccess.com and visit “Trash” or “All” if 
you have gmail to make sure you get all your goodies. 
 
Join the Monday Miracles facebook group 
Consider During The Class What change of perceptions do you want 
to invite in your: 
 
  Wellness 
  Spiritual 
  Emotional 
  Relationships 
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  Professional 
  Financial Life in 7 Weeks? 
 
 
Need to ask questions about the weekly class or assignments? Great 
IM Ruth Anne Wood or post a comment on  facebook  
Join Ruth Anne Wood for 7 Weekly Modules 

 
-You don’t have to get in your car to come to class 
 
-You don’t have to miss a call, recording are available an hour 
after class ends 
 
-You don’t have to have the people who are pressing your 
buttons take the class with you 
 
-You don’t have to change or fix anything, (Just come as 
yourself) 
 
-You don’t have to have a calm, happy, perfect home life to do 
clear emotional blocks and create a new dream come true 
future 
 
-You don’t have to have your ideal work or career figured out to 
attract more financial abundance in the next 7 weeks 
 
-You don’t have to tell others about your deep dark secrets or 
attend therapy sessions. -We focus on what’s working in your 
life and use powerful tools to clear shame, guilt, hurts, anger, 
scarcity, poverty, lack, procrastination, loneliness, frustration, 
self pity, low energy, stress while lovingly inviting the balanced, 
feel good emotions.  
 
-You don’t have to have your emotion issues resolved to have 
big breakthroughs in these 7 weeks 
 
-Receive the class audio and assignment in your inbox then 
connect with your Miracle Monday peers online for discussions, 
stories and support. 

During these 7 Weeks invite a shift of perception, a.k.a miracles: 
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-Harness the power of meditation and visualizing 
-Create specific measurable orders for Higher Power 
-Eliminate costly, painful distraction 
-Have ideal conversations with loved ones 
-Clear blocks and resentments 
-Be open to greater income miracles  
-Organize the people currently in your life or you are soon to meet as 
ideal supporting roles as you step into your dream come true starring 
role in your life. 
 
Private clients have paid 10x’s this amount to access these Scripting 
for Success tools with Ruth Anne Wood and coaching that facilitate 
miracles so if you are interacting with 1 other person or many on 
facebook be sure to connect with Ruth to guide you on these 
powerful sessions! 
 
Want to interview Ruth Anne Wood for your blog or show or start 
earning nice commissions on these classes send your request 
to: ruth@scriptingforsuccess.com 
 
Are you an author or a coach who wants to create more joint venture, 
publishing and cross promotion miracles you are invited to join Ruth’s 
free community for authors and coaches to connect called 
JVattraction.com 
 
Again welcome to MIRACLE MONDAYS! 

 
	  
	  


